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Belarus Customs Information
Documents Required

The following documents are required before the consignment is shipped:
Accreditation card
Employment confirmation from a legally registered Belarus corporation with indication of
consignee's position on letterhead of consignee's organization
Employment contract
Power of attorney on consignee's organization letterhead authorizing us to handle import
customs clearance formalities and delivery of the shipment
The following documents are required in advance of the shipment arriving:
Detailed inventory list with weight and value for each box
Packing list
Pro-forma invoice with value of the shipment for customs purposes only and this value should
be conforming with total value in the detailed inventory list
Passport copy of the consignee
Copy of valid Belarus visa which should be valid by the time shipment arrives in Minsk
Copy of diplomatic card in case of diplomatic shipment

Customs Regulations

Please be aware that from July 1, 2010, Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan have joined in a new
‘customs union’. The immediate effect of this is to significantly increase the costs of imports of
HHG shipments whether over land, air or sea into those countries.
Taxes and duties are based on 30% of Customs value; with a minimum charge of €4 EURO

per gross weight kilogram (previously this was $1.50 USD per gross kg). This applies to all
shipment by land, sea and air
Temporary importation arrangements (Temporary regime) have been almost fully abolished,

although there may be some exceptions

Dutiable / Restricted
Items

 Shipment of household goods and personal effects can be imported duty free for the head of a

legally registered Belarus corporation.

 Otherwise import customs duties will be approximately 4-5 EURO/-per kg.
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Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.

